Atlasprofilax – Straightening the Wheel
Atlasprofilax is a vibrating massage to the upper neck and base of the skull; a technique
channeled 25 years ago by a Swiss man named Rene Claudius Schumperli. In the faint dawn
of Dwapara Yuga, it was allowed to enter into physicality, having slept through the previous
age.
It focuses on releasing the musculature where the head meets the rest of the body, thereby
relaxing the entire system. Most human beings are born with substantial spinal tension (due
to the improperly fitted “wheel”) which creates a wringing effect in regards to the spinal cord.
Using deeply penetrating vibration, Atlasprofilax allows the unwinding of this inherent
torque. The process is safe, gentle, and non-invasive, without any manipulation. It is even
appropriate for young children, and can produce greater symmetry than what was formed in
the womb. After a woman experiences this liberation, all children born to her no longer need
this treatment since they emerge with the new symmetry already completed. This makes for
precocious movement such as an infant who can easily lift her head moments after birth.
The spinal configuration affects everything within the human body beginning with the
foramen magnum, the hole in the back of the skull which allows passage of the spinal cord.
This profound subocciputal release allows for obvious postural improvements, lengthening of
the neck, greater symmetry in the pelvis, and increased blood flow to the brain. The human
body is then more able to heal itself, after a brief period of detoxification. After the
application of Atlasprofilax, the cleansing of various organ systems proceeds spontaneously,
due to the increased flow of prana in the spinal column.
The atlanto-occiputal joint, where the head connects with the neck, is an important junction
for cerebral nerves, descending nerves, movement of spinal fluid, and ascending flow of
blood. Any spinal tension which begins here creates restriction, reducing circulation to the
brain, and may result in faulty transmission of information between the brain and the body.
This creates disorder in the natural balance of the various systems. Since sensory organs,
organs of equilibrium, and all interior organs must interface with the brain, the lessening of
pressure in this area can have a positive impact on a host of diseases, such as Parkinson’s
Disease, Multiple Sclerosis, Tourette Syndrome, Meniere’s Disease, and Disembarkment
Syndrome.
The following diagram shows the results of a study by a group of Brazilian physicians. The
statistics are based on the effects of Atlasprofilax application conducted on 900 patients with
nine pathological conditions.

Not only is the physical system affected, but emotional patterns and overall mental state are
also improved. By releasing the upper cervical musculature, Atlasprofilax literally creates
better head-to-body connection. Increased self-awareness, relaxation, and overall well-being
are achieved. This allows for more profound meditations, and for inner silence to penetrate
the body. Mentally and emotionally, it allows for greater sense of freedom, centeredness,
and grounding. Based in this new experience of reality, decision making has much more
clarity, and the spirit, qi, or vital force, becomes more tangeable.
Part of one’s journey towards enlightenment is to bring the fine heavenly energy down
through the body to the earth and the nurturing earthly energy up through the crown.
Anything that we can do to open our central core to this connection is helpful to our purpose.
We are more able to download our intention for incarnation and manifest our desires.

The Atlasprofilax fee is $300 for an adult, with a free-re-check.
The fee for children is $200.
Feel free to contact me at any time.
Beverly Welbourne
513-489-9777

